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1'90 I.Q.a.A. ROYALTY 

!01.. I.CJ.lt..A • 

.roa !!ishoo 
4366 ~r. w: J6tll st. 12 
Oklahoma City, OK 73114 
(~05) 343-9539 

MS. I.CJ.lt..A. 

Linda Sullo 
l5J5 First Street 
~anhattan Beach, CA 90266 
( 213) 376-9303 

KISS I.CJ.lt.,A. 

Hollie Woods (David Anaya) 
130 Wast MarJland #7 
Phoenix, AZ 85015 
(602) H0-6919 

!01.. I . Q.lt..A. 

Lar'!J' Brumley 
317 Wast Covell 
Edmond, OK 73034 
(405) 736-5196 

KS. I.CJ.lt..A. 

Laura O'Neill 

1'89 I.Q.lt..A. ROYALTY 

19751 East smoky Hill Road 
Aurora, CO 80015 
(303) 699-96l6 

KISS I.CJ.a.A. 

Moosala (Mark Church) 
2140 East Kichiqan #24 
Phoenix, AZ 85022 
(602) 971-5172 
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1990 I.a.a.A. CKAKPIOBS 

ALL-AJlOOJII) COWBOY 

Graq Olson (AGRA) 

Lee Fr.. (OGRA) 

EVD'l' CDKI'IOBS 

Bull Ridinq 

Bareback Bronc Ridinq 

suer Ridinq 

Chute Doqqinq 

Calt Ropinq on Foot 

Breakaway Ropinq 

Barrel Racinq 

Pole Bendinq 

Flaq Racinq 

Teall Ropinq 

Wild Draq Race 

Goat Dressinq 

Steer Decoratinq 

Blake Little (GSGRA) 
No Cowqirl. 

Brat Batellan (CSRA) 
Nancy Warncke (TGRA) 

J. D. Norton (TG~) 
Wendy Bears-Child (GSGRA ) 

Rob Lonqacra (GSGRA) 
Colleen Barry (AGRA) 

David Lowe (GSGRA) 
Lee Free (OGRA) 

Larry Jones (AGRA) 
Cindy McCor=ick (GSGRA) 

Graq Olson (AGRA) 
Sande Miller (TG~) 

Jill Williallson (GSGRA) 
Sande Miller (TG~) 

John Mixon (AGRA) 
Wendy Bears-child (GSG~) 

Larry Jones (AGRA) 
Greq Olson (AGRA) 

Barney Bertrand (OGRA) 
Dee Goodwin (OG~) 
Georqe Williaason (OGRA) 

Larry Brandon (OGRA) 
Greq Osburn (OGRA) 

Hal Baker (CSRA) 
Brat Bateman (CS~) 
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1989 I.Q.a.A. caaKPIOifB 

ALL-AaOUHD COWBOY 

Greq Olson (AGRA) 

Sheryl Kanaqa (TGRA) 

EV'Ilft' CJIAIO'IOifl 

Bull Ridinq 

Bareback Bronc Ridinq 

Steer Ridinq 

Chute Oaqqinq 

calt Rapinq an Foot 

Breakaway Rapinq 

Barrel Racinq 

Pale Bendinq 

Flaq Racinq 

Telllll Rapinq 

Wild Oraq Race 

Goat Dressinq 

Steer Decaratinq 

Brat Bateman (CSRA) 
No Cawqirl. 

Kelly Beckham (GSGRA) 
Nancy Warncke (TGRA) 

Greq Olson (AGRA) 
!l\1r:!lur 'l'Uckness ( TGR.\) 

Michael Freqia (CGRA) 
!l\1r:!lur 'l'Uckness (TGR.\) 

Larry Janes (AGRA) 
Sande Millar (TGRA) 

Larry Janes (AGRA) 
Las Free (OGRA) 

John Beck (CGRA) 
Sheryl Kanaqa (TGRA) 

Graq Olson (AGRA) 
Lee Free (OGRA) 

Randy Reed (AGRA) 
Retha Taylor (OGRA) 

Greq Olson (AGRA) 
Larry Janes (AGRA) 

John Beck (CGRA) 
Diane Barnett (TGRA) 
Larry Lindstrom (CGRA) 

John Mason (CGRA) 
Graq Tinsley (CGRA) 

Retha Taylor (OGRA) 
John Beck (CGRA) 
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IGRA SANCTIONED RODEO RULES 

I. REQUIREMENTS 

l. Have a veteri narian on call and provide name and 
phone number in contestant packaqa. 

2 . Standard entry tor:. 

3. All contestants' livestock shall be required to have 
a valid health certificate dated within thirty {30) days 
prior to the rodeo and a naqativa coqqins certificate dated 
within six (6) months prior to the rodeo . Papers shall be 
checked and recorded by the otticial rodeo qrounds 
personnel. It any questions reqardinq the pape~•ork exist , 
livestock will not be pe=itted on the rodeo qrounds until 
verification by the Rodeo Director. Written resolution ~ust 
contain parson spoken to, date, time, reason tor call, and 
results ot conversation. A state havinq stri cter 
requirements than those mentioned above shall be adhered t o . 

4. Otter events troa approved list. 

A. Each major rodeo must provide: 

1. Four (4) Rouqh Stock Events. 
2. Three (3) Ropinq Events. 
3. Three (3) Horse Events. 
4. Three (3) Camp Events. 

B. Each unit rodeo must provide seven (7) events. 
(Sea I.G.R.A. Standinq Rules and Procedures 
Rule X, section 3) 

5. Follow approved point structure. 

6. Provide tollowinq IGRA Certitiad Otticials: 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 

Arana Director. 
one (l) Chute coordinator. 
Secretary. 
Scorekeeper. 
Judqas - minimum or three (3) tor a major 
and minimum or two (2) tor a unit rodeo. 
one (l) Judqa may be a tirst-tima Judqa. 
must be one (l) experienced Judqe sharinq 
otticiatinq ot each event . 

rodeo 
Only 
There 
the 



7. Provide the following IGRA Non-Certified Officials: 

A. Rodeo Director. 
B. Three (3) Timers. 

8. Professional Bullfighter !or steer riding and bull 
riding events. 

9. Prohssional Pick-Up Personnel. Minimwl o! tvo (2) 
!or bareback bronc riding. 

10. Professional Medical Personnel and Ambulance must be 
present during the running ot all events - performance and 
slack. 

11 . American and State Flags presented western style. 

12 . Follow specific lap and tap rules as defined in the 
General Rules !or Roping Events and the General Rules !or 
Horse Events. 

13. Contestant Evant Control/Line Up Sheats !or both 
performance and slack will be posted in a ·specified area 
convenient to the contestants prior to tba first evant. 

14. Publish Rules, Regulations, and Guaranteed Minimwa 
Pay-otts prior to tba rodeo. 

15. Media/Photographer control. Both public and privata 
media/photographer personnel will be controlled in specific 
designated areas , i.e., arena, chutes, and contestant areas. 

16. Unofficial rodeo results must be ~~ada available to 
all contestants no later than one (1) hour prior to 
sanctioning. 

17 . ltllat provide: 

A. Raqulation size arena. (Minimwa 100' X 175'). 
B. MiniiiiWII o! !our (4) bucking chutes. 
c. A roping chute. 
D. Holding pans. 
E. Easy access to arena, i.e., entrance and exit 

gates. 
r. variances must be approved by I.G.R.A. Board of· 

Directors and must be included in package 
mailed to contestants. 

18 : After a _rodeo !las been approved by I.G.R.A., all 
pr~ntad advert1s1ng and promotional material used by a 
cccm~ttee, manaqem•ne, or stock contrac~or to oromoca e~ae 
rodeo sha_ll nave the official I.G.R.A. ecbleo display;d . 
Tn1s requ1rement does not permit the usa ot the :agistered 
traduark on products that are to be sold co::unercully. 
(Re!ar t~ Bylaws Art1cla XIV). 

19. All I.G.R.A. sanctioned rodeos must silo"' proof ot 
public liability insurance. I.G.R.A. snall ba shown as an 
additional insured party on the policy. 

20. Entry teas will be Seventeen Collars (517 . 00 ) ;:er 
event/par day/par contestant. Entry fees will :a disbursed 
as . follows: Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) to go to contesu.nt 
pr1ze money and Two Collars ($2 . 00) to be nald i~ asc:o"' by 
I.G.R.A. to be used as prize money !or t!la International 
Finals Rodeo. All ot the Two Collars ($2.00) . portion ot 
contestant entry !aas dasiqnatad to be neld in escro·J Joy 
I . G.R.A. shall be paid to I.G.R.A. within seven (7) davs 
attar the completion o! the rodeo . In the avant there is no 
International Fi~als Rodeo llald, rater to Stand!ng Rule XI, 
Section 6, tor dlsbursamant ot these funds. · 

21. Eacn rodeo shall nave the following rodeo personnel 
wearing snirt dasiqns approved by the I .G.R.A. Board ot 
D1ractors, or the following colored vasts: 

II. 

A. Judges - RED. 
B. Arana Director and Asst. Arana Director - BLUE. 
c. Rodeo Director and Asst. Rodeo Director - BLACX. 
C. Secretaries and Scorekeepers - ORANGE. 
E. Timers - YELLOW. 
F. Chute Coordinator - GREEN. 

GENERAL RULES 

1. All contestants must be o! legal age (21) 
prescribed by Federal Raqulations. as 

2. All participants must !ill out cocolataly t!la 
standard entry and lia~ility waiver form. r"nara is ~0 
l1ab1lity 1nsuranca prov1ded !or participants by I.G.R.A. or 
the !lost rodeo association and/or rodeo sponsor 
Contestants aqraa to abide by the rules and regulations of 
I.G.R.A. 



J • Each contutant will ba issued a contestant nUIIDar 
which must be worn on the contestants' back at all times 
during the rodeo. This will gain the contestant admittance 
to the grounds, the contestant and chute areas. Lost, 
stolen or forqottan contestant nUIODars will ba replaced for 
a faa ot Five Dollars ($5.00). No admittance or competing 
will ba allowed without an authorized, issued nu:bar worn on 
the contestants' ba~. The contestant number must ba visible 
when competing. Failure to comply will result in 
disqualification and forfeiture of faas. 

4. All contutants IIUSt raqistar using their legal nama. 
However, under AKA (also known as) ha/sha may usa an alias. 
This must ba the nama used by the rodeo ar.~ouncar and 
released to the news media. 

5. Any contestant can ba disqualified by the local rodeo 
officials and will forfeit all entry has tor any of the 
following: 

A. Fightinq. 
8. Attamptinq to fix an avant or bribe a Judge and/ 

or Rodeo Official. · 
c. Entarinq the arena or contestant area under the 

influence or in possession ot alcohol, narcotics 
or druqs ot any kind. 

D. Inhwaana treatment of animals. 
E. Illaqal or unauthorized drugqing of a~im.als. 
F. Intentionally sUbjecting the rodeo or I.G.R.A. to 

bad pUblicity. 
G. Contestants workinq rodeo livestock other than 

participatinq in the avant or without author
ization froa the local rodeo officials. 

H. Sharinq of contestant numbers and/or passes. 
I. unauthorized entry into secretarial a:aa. 

6. Any contestant will ba disqualified by the local 
Rodeo Officials and will forfeit all monies aa::ted, awards 
received and points for any ot the following: 

A. Bad chaclts. A returned check received in the 
local Association office will mean ic:ediata 
ineligibility. To regain eligibility , the face 
value of the check, the bank charge, and 
collection tea !lUst be paid in full within 
tan (10) days. 

8. Nonpayment of entry faas. 

7. It is mandatory that all contestants and arena 
personnel attend a meeting prior to competing. Meetings 
will ba held prior to grand entry for each partc~ance. The 
necessity for a contestant meeting prior to each 
performance, other than the first day, shall be the option 
of the Arana Director. Chute nUilbars and runni~g order tor 
each go-around will ba assigned by random dra·•ing by the 
Rodeo Secretary and posted before the first event. Failure 
to attend a meeting will result in a T"Janty-:iva Dollars 
($25.00) tina payable in cash before ~~· contestant can 
compete. 

a. Entries tor all events (excluding Camp !vents) must 
ba postmarked fourteen (14) days prior to the tirst 
performance. Lata entries may ba accepted up '~ntil 10: oo 
p.::~. the day prior to the first (1st) perto::=ance at an 
ad~itional tea of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) par contestant. 
Th.1.s rule does not apply to first-time contest:lnts. !.ate 
entries will ba accepted by cash, certified cheek, or money 
orc1ar only. 

9. Contestants must enter a minimum ot or.e ( 1) event 
each day. 

10. Entry tass are par contestant/per event/rer day. 

11. Coqqins test and health certificates must comply with 
the hos7 states• regulations. Host State Livestock Health 
Raqulat.1.ons must be printed on the entry tor:~ or attacnad 
thereto. Rodeo Director is responsible for having the 
health certification checked prior to allowing ~. animal(s) 
on the rodeo qrounc1s. 

12. All contestants are required to wear long-sleeve 
shirts, long pants, western hat and western boots·. (Hats 
must ba worn when they enter the arena). No rolled sleeves 
except when using a wrap during Rough Stock Ever.ts. Failure 
to do so will causa the contestant to ba disqualified. Camp 
Events excluded. 

13. All arena personnel shall adhere to the sa:e dress code 
as rodeo contestants (i.e., long pants, long-sleeved shirt, 
western boots, western hat). Chute perso~~•l nat 
ol'tional. Personnel wearing headsets may altar nat style 
(.l..a., baseball caps). 

5 



14. contestant must provide, or make arranqaaents, tor 
their horse andtor the necessary equipment tor these events. 

15. slack Time. Slack tilaa may be run at tha option of 
the sponsorinq orqanization. 

16. The I.G.R.A. rodeo year vill baqin on Novallbar 1 and 
and on October 31 of the tollovinq yaar. 

17. !ach I.G.R.A. sanctioned rodeo shall provide I.G.R.A. 
and the Mellbar Associations a list of contestants 
disqualified under Rodeo Rule II.6.A and 8. Contestants 
shall be inaliqibla to compete in any other I.G.R.A. 
sanctioned rodeo until cleared by the Association havinq 
disqualified tha•. Notice shall be qivan fourteen (14) days 
prior to the next rodeo. 

18. !ach I.G.R.A. sanctioned rodeo sball provide I.G.R.A. 
and the Mallbar Associations a list ot contestants 
disqualitied under Rodeo Rule II.5.A thro?qh .I . M?ltipla 
infractions may result in contestant bacom1nq 1naliq1ble to 
co•pate in I.G.R.A. sanctioned rodeos. 

u. All tilaas and scores shall be announced durinq a 
performance and slack. Every effort will be aada to 
announce contestants' sponsors. 

zo. A contestant must be a mallbar ot an I.G.R.A. Mallbar 
Association or an I.G.R.A. Recoqnized Association at the 
tilaa of raqistration to be aliqibla to win day money, 
buckles, awards, and points. (Rater to Bylavs Article III 
Hallbarsllip) • 

u. only a contestant uy scratch hilaseltthersalt trom 
any or all events. 

22. No pats allowed; 

23. All timed events that bave a tilaa limit tor the 
contutsnt to compete in must have a horn, whistle, or 
buzzer siqnallinq the and ot the tilaa allowed tor that 
avant. 

24 • In case ot intartaranca and/or equipment rr:~!fv: 
durinq the runninq ot the avant, the contestant will 
a ra-run at the Judqes' discretion. 
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25. I.G.R.A. mambars acknovledqa that rodeos are a 
danqarous activity and that participation in a rodeo as a 
competitor, indapandant contractor, or volunteer, exposes 
the participant to a substantial and serious risk ot 
property dauqa, personal injury or death. I.G.R.A members 
acknovledqa this tact and bainq tully avara that 
participation in I.G.R.A. sanctioned rodeos vill axposa a 
participant to such hazards, ralaasas I.G.R.A, sponsors, 
rodeo production entities, their attiliatas, related or 
subsidiary companies, and the Otticars, Directors, employees 
or aqents tro• liability tor any and all property or 

. personal dalllaqas incurred while participatinq in an IGRA 
sanctioned rodeo. IGRA members shall not nov or at any ti~e 
in the tutura, directly or indirectly, commence or prosecute 
any action aqainst tha batora-mantionad parties . This 
provision shall be bindinq upon each I.G . R.A. mambar, 
his/her lover or spouse, laqal raprasantativas, hairs, 
successors, and/or assiqns . 

26 . Any Director ot I.G . R. A. shall have access to any 
part ot the rodeo enclosure or arena vhan identificati on is 
presented. Hovavar, it an I.G.R.A. otticial is a 
contestant, he/sha is excluded troa antarinq the secretarial 
araa. 

27. All kay personnel (Rodeo Director, Asst. Rodeo 
Director, Arana Director, Aast. Arana Director, Chute 
coordinator, Aast. Chute Coordinator, Judqas, Timers, 
Scorakaapars, Secretary and stat!) cannot compete as a 
contutant in an I.G.R.A. sanctioned rodeo in vhich they ara 
otticiatinq. 

28. Video tapas may not be used as avidanca in protest 
and/or judqinq decisions. 

7 



III. PROTEST PROC%OURES 

1. The Ethical Practices Review and Rodeo Protest 
Procedures shall be two (2) separate and distinc~ processes. 
The Ethical Practices Review Soard shall consist at the 
Trustees as stated in the Code ot Ethics. They shall have 
complete and tinal decisions concerninq the Code ot Ethics. 

2. All protests surroundinq the tunctions ot the ';"Odeo 
or Rodeo Otticials shall be resolved by a Protest Comm~ttee 
consistinq ot one (1) contestant representative trom ~ach 
participatinq ASsociation. These contestant representat~ves 
shall be elected at the tirst contestant meet~nq prior to 
the tirst pertormance ot the rodeo. Contestant 
representatives shall be elected by participaeinq 
contestants and shall serve tor the duration ot that rodeo. 
The contestants shall elect one ot the Trustees attendinq 
the rodeo to serve as Chairperson tor that rodeo. It 
possible, the TrUstee should not be a contestan~ or workinq 
on the statt ot that rodeo. 

J. FUnction. The Protest committee shall hear and rule 
on all protests brouqht by contestants. · 

4. Procedure. It a contestant has a pro~est, he/she 
will verbally reqister his/her complaint with the Protest 
committee Chairperson who will contact the at~ected area. 
The Protest co-ittee Chairperson takes the pr::test to the 
attected area and that area will than render a decision. It 
the contestant is still dissatisfied, he/she shall then put 
the protest in vritinq and submit it to the Protest 
committee Chairperson to be brouqht betore the Protest 
Collllllittee. THE PROTEST CO!OII"rrU SHALL CONTAC'!' ALL PARTIES 
INVOLVED IN THE PROTEST FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. 

5. Protest torms will be made available at each rodeo. 
They will be located at a desiqnated place at the rodeo, 
convenient to the contestants next to the event control 
sheets. 

6. Protest decisions will be qiven in written ton to 
the contestant and copy kept tor rodeo rec::rds. All 
decisions by the Protest Co~&~&ittee will be tinal. 

7. Protests and co .. ittee decis1ons muse be kept on tile 
by I.G.R.A. throuqh that rodeo year. At the Annual 
Convention, these tiles will be turned over to the Rodeo 
Rules Committee to be reviewed. 

8. The names ot the Protest Collllllittee lluoml::ers shall be 
reqistered with the Rodeo Secretary prior to the start ot 
the first p~ormance. 

9. In. ~o event shall the Protest Col!llllittee , Oirec~ors, 
Rodeo Ottl.cl.als, or any other member ot I.C.R.A. over'""la 
the decision ot a Judqe, except when involvinq 
misinterpretation ot the rules. 

10. A contestant may only reqister a protest in the 
event(s) in which the contestant is competinq. 

11. A meetinq ot the Protest Collllllittee may ba called only 
by the Protest Collllllittee Chairperson or the I.C.R.A. 
President. 

IV. TIMERS 

1. Any rodeo usinq an electronic timer tor speed events 
shall be requ1red to use a minimum ot two (2) =ack-up ~and 
seo~aeches. In the event, an electronic time is noe 
avaJ.lable, the averaqe time ot the back-up hand stopwatches 
shall be used to deteral.ne the contestants' t~=•· I! ~~is 
occurs, the averaqed stopwatCh times become the otticial 
times tor all contestants in that event. 

2 • All back-up hand stopwatChes used muse be the same 
type and produce the same type ot display. 

3. Timed events shall be timed to the thousandth (three 
(J) decimal places). Example: 10.2 will be 10.234). Ti~ed 
events will be recorded by the Scorekeecer to the 
thousandths ot a second and will be recorded in.the computer 
to hundreths •. Thousandths will be used eo break ties in the 
event ot a t1e recorded by the computer. T~es will be 
recorded as hundreths in the computer by enearinq the tirse 
twa (2) places attar the decimal, not by roundinq ott usinq 
tJ;e third (Jrd) place diqit. Stopwatches to ~~e hundreehs 
w1ll be used. 

4. Timers will work trom the same position durinq all 
contestinq ot that event. 

9 



5. Tillers tor a rodeo may not be changed attar the tirst 
performance, except tor sickness or injury, or by request of 
an I.G.R.A. Official because of tillers' incompetence. 

6. The tiller vbo times the first performance of a riding 
evant must time that riding avant tor the duration of that 
rodeo except as previously stated. 

v. JUDGES 

1. All Judqas !lUst be I.G.R.A. Certi!ied in qood 
standing. 

2. At least one (1) Judge shall serve as a :acx-up timer 
in the bull ridinq, wild steer riding, and baretacx bronc 
riding events. The Judges' stopwatch reading shall be used 
as a means ot verification when the lenqth of the qualified 
ride is in question. The Judge shall stop t1is/har watch 
when, in his/her opinion, the contestant has bean 
disqualified tor any reason or disaounts animal. In either 
instance, where the time is six ( 6) or 1a0re seconds on the 
Judges' watch, the cont .. tant shall be entitled to a marxing 
without penalty. 

3 • Barrier JUdges shall Jtaap a record of all barrier 
penalties. They vill be turnisbed a coaplata list of 
contestants by the Rodeo Secretary, and their records and 
the secretary•' !lUst correspond. 

4. A Judge b&8 the authority to request that any parse~ 
be reJaOved tro• the arena if that parson, in the Judges 
opinion, is interfering vith the contestant evant. 

VI. RODEO I.IVES'l'OCX 

1. All stoex 1111st be run through the evant chutes and 
through the arena prior to start of the rodeo where 
conditions permit. 

2. Arana Director may declare particular animals 
unsatisfactory. Opon notification, either written or 
verbal, the stoex contractor shall remove sucb animal !rom 
competition. 

10 

3. Mulia bulls and calves should be requested from the 
stock contractor. It is the responsibility of the Arena 
Director to insure that all horned animals have their horns 
tipped or cut back to at least the diameter ot a quarter or 
halt-dollar. It an animal does not :eat the above 
specifications, said animal shall be removed from 
competitive status. 

4. Approximate weight of livestock tor t~e following 
events shall be: 

A. 100 to 900 pounds tor Stear Riding and Team 
Roping. 

a. 500 to 600 pounds for c~ute Doqging, Steer Deco-
ratinq, and Wild Draq Race. 

c. 200 to 350 pounds tor Calt Ropinq. 

5. All ettort shall be made by ~~e stock contractor to 
provide Chute Dogginq steers which have been dcqqed, but not 
used tor Team Ropinq in the past. All Team i\oping steers 
used at I.G.R.A. sanctioned rodeos shall be protected by 
horn wraps. 

6. IGRA will request that all animals in ridinq events 
shall have been tried at least once as a bucking animal 
before being put into rough stock. 

7. All crippled livestock :ust be removed !rom the arena 
before continuing the rodeo contest or performance. 

8. Animals tor all events will be inspected be tore the 
drav, and no sore, lame, sick or injured ani:al or animal 
with detective eyesight, shall be permitted in the arena. 

9. No animal shall be beaten, mutilated, or cruelly 
prodded. Standard electric prods shall be used as little as 
possible. Animal shall be touched only on the hip or 
shoulder area with prod. 

10. The Arena Director and Chute Coordinator ~ill inspect 
stock upon arrival. All I.G.i\.A. stock requirements shall 
be included in the stock contract. 
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VII. APPROVED EVE!I'l'S 

1. Rouqh Stock E:vants. 

2. 

A. Bull Ridinq. 
B. Stear Ridinq. 
c. Bareback Bronc Ridinq. 
o. Chute Doqqinq. 

Rop inq !:vents. 
A. Team Ropinq. 
B. Mounted Breakaway Cal! Ropinq. 
c. Cal! Ropinq on Foot. 

J, Horse E:vants. 
A. Barrel Racinq. 
B. Flaq Racinq. 
c. Pole Bendinq. 

4. Camp E:vants. 
A. Stear oacoratinq. 
B. Goat Draaainq. 
c . Wild Draq Race. 

VIII. POINT SYSTEM 

1. cowboy (mala) and cowqirl (!amala) '"ill compete 
toqethar but will ba judqed separately in all events except 
team avanta and will racaiva separate awards. PUll points 
will be awarded to aadl mUiber o! the team in all team 
events. 

2. All-Around cowboy ana All-Around Cowqirl titles will 
be awarded to aadl individual by points earned in their 
respective events. 

J . To compete for All-Around Titlu, each contestant 
muat: 

A. Participate in three (3) o! the four (4) 
cataqorias o! events . 

B. Place (1st throuqh 5th) in two (2) cataqoriaa. 
c. Ba a melllbar in qood standinq ot a Ma::lbar or 

Racoqnized Association. 

4. Contestants shall compete in any avant only once par 
par!or.aance except tor team ropinq. 
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5. 

6. 

Point Avard&: 
A. Points are equal tor all events, and awarded par 

par!ormanca to the tirst tive (5) places as 
follows: 

1st Place 50 Points. 
2nd Place 40 Points. 
Jra Place JO Points. 
4th Place 20 Points. 
5th Place 10 Points. 

B. In team events, each team member ~il l receive 
tull points tor placinq. 

Tie Decisions: 
A. All E:vants - Tie tor first (1st) place, equal 

points will ba qivan to both contestants . The 
fifty (50) points tor first (1st) ana forty (40) 
point• tor second (2nd) will ba addad · toqathar 
and split evenly, torty-tiva (45) points qoinq to 
aadl contaatant. Ko second (2nd) place will be 
qivan. Third (Jrd) remains third (Jrd) and 
tourth remaina fourth (4th). Ties batwaan second 
(2nd) and third (Jrd), third (Jrd) and fourth 
(4th), fourth (4th) and ti!th (5th) ~ill be 
treated the same. 

B. All-Around Titles In the avant two (2) con-
taatants should earn the same number of points, 
the tie will ba broken by qivinq one (1) point 
to the contestant who placed first (1st) in the 
moat events. It a tie still exists, the tie will 
be broken by qivinq each contestant two (2) 
points for eadl avant in which he/she placed 
(1st throuqh 5th), and erie (1) point tor each 
evant participated in. 

7 . Scores do not become o!ticial until the results ara 
carti!ied to the I.G.R.A. TrUstees by the I.G.R.A. Rodeo 
Auditor. Such certification to be completed within twenty
tour (24) hours attar the rodeo. 
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IX. RODEO PRIZES AND PAYOFFS 

1. 
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Prize Kaney. 

A. 

a. 

c. 

o. 

sponsor advertise• sat amount ot prize money to 
be paid tor All-Around Cowboy and All-Around 
Cowqirl. 

Sponsor advertises all entry tea prize money to 
be paid baclt in each avant to the tirst !our { 4) 
plac .. par qo-around and ribbons ~ill be qivan to 
the !irst !iva {5) places par qo-aro~d. 

Entry ta .. will 
1at Place 
2nd Place 
3rd Place 
4th Place 

be divided 
40, 
30, 
20, 
10, 

aa !allows: 

I! no one places in an avant on the !irst {1st) 
day, that days • money will be added to the next 
days' purse !or the s..- avant. I! in !act no 
one places attar both days, the money will re
main with the sponsoring ASsociation. It only 
one {l) paraon places in an avant, he/she will 
taka all prize money tor that avant. It two {2) 
people place in an avant, uaa a 60,-40' split. 
It three {3) people place in an evan~. usa a 
50,-30,-20' split. It four {4) people place in 
an avant, uaa a 40,-30,-20,-10' spli~. Tied 
money will be treated the s... aa tiaa in the 
point syatu. 

Sponsor advertises they will give bucltl•• to: 

A. All-Around Cowboy and All-Around Cowqirl basad 
on total points earned. 

a. !Vent bucltles will be awarded to the cont .. tant 
or taaa achiavinq the best co!IDinad time or score 
ot both qo-arounds. In the avant that a contaat
tant or taaa doea not place in both qo-arounds, 
wcltlas will be awarded to the beat score or beat 
time for a single go-around. 

C. In the avant ot a tia basad on cocbined times or 
scores, placement points will be used to de~e~
ina the buckle winnar{s). I! s~ill cied, each 
contestant will receive a buckle. 

D. Non-awarded buckles ~ill be re~urned co che 
bucltla sponsor. 

3. Unit Rodaoa must award ribbons to the first five {5) 
placaa in each avant. All-Around Titles do nc~ need co be 
determined. Any buckle awards are at the opeion o! Che 
sponsoring Ka!IDar Association. 

x. 
l. 

A. 

ROLES FOR EVENTS 

ROUGH STOCK. 

General Rules tor Ridinq Events. 

1. Any animal that becomes excessively excited so that 
it qets dovn in the chute repeatedly, or trias to jump ou~ 
ot the chute, or in any way appears to be :n danqer o! 
injuring itsalt, should be released illlllladiataly and pulled 
!rom competition at the Chute Coordina~ors' discra~ion and 
the rider given a new animal. 

2. At the Arana Directors' discra~ion, any animal 
stalling in the chuta may ba pulled !roc c::>mpa::itiva stock 
!or the remainder ot the rodeo and the contas~ant qivan a 
new animal. 

3. All riding events shall be timed !or six {6) seconds; 
that time to start when animals' shoulder to the back o! the 
chute pasaas the plana at the chute qata •• 

4. A qualified ride shall be scored a ::1axi.:lum at fifty 
{50) points by each J'udqa: one {1) to t·••n~y-!iva {25) 
pointa for the animal and one {l) to twanty-!iva {25) points 
for the rider. A score ot zero {0) will be used !or a no 
ride, and a "DQ" !or a disqualification. I! ana J'udqa qivas 
a "OQ", than the contestant is disqualified. T~• reason !or 
disqualification shall be noted on the J'udqas' score sheet. 
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5 . A wolllln lillY elect to ride with one (1) or two (2) 
nands. Bator• she calls tor the animal, nar decision must 
be made and maintained throuqhout the ride. !t she starts 
with one (1) hand, she will be disqualified for usinq the 
second hand. (Ridinq with two (2) hands is an automatic tan 
(10) point reduction in score) . 

6. Man must ride one (1) handed. 

7. Hooks, rinqs, or knots will not be used on bull 
ropes. 

a. No not-shots will be used on an ani::al in the Rouqh 
Stock Events attar rider sits down on an ani~l unless rider 
requests such usa. 

9. The Chute Coordinator may request Judqas disqualify a 
contestant who nas b-n advised hatsna is next to qo it 
hatsha is not above the animal with nistnar qlova on wnan 
the previous animal leaves the arena. 

10. Rider IIUSt stay on animal tor full six (6) second 
ride. Horn will sound at this time. Rider will be scored 
additional points tor spurrinq. 

11. This avant nas two (2) Judqas. 

B. Raridas. 

1. Raridas will be qivan at the discretion ot a Judqa. 
Reasons tor possible raridas are as follows: it an animal 
stops, falls, or fouls rider; stock contracto:-s• equipment 
tails; or performance ot the animal is interior. 

2. It a contestant believes that natsna nas bean !oulad 
by the animal in the chute or on the chute qat a, the 
contestant may "declare• by immediately doubla-qrabbinq and 
qattinq ott the animal as soon as safely pcssibla. The 
Judqas will than decide it the contestant •as actually 
!oulad (i.e., injured or knocked ott balance so as to lose 
control ot the ride), or it the contestant was only in a 
little trouble and jumped ott in order to qat a rarida. It 
the contestant continues to try to make a ride on the 
animal, the contestant has accepted the an~l , and nas no 
rsrida cominq because ot the foul by the animal. J 

3. It, in the op1n1on ot a Judqs, any arena personnel 
interfere with a rouqh stock ride before tha qualified time 
nas elapsed, contestant will be qivan a markinq 11ith an 
option ot a rarida, providinq contestant mads a qualityinq 
ride up to the point ot the intartaranca. 

4. It, in the opinion ot the Judqes, a rider makes too 
(2) honest a!!orts to qat out on a chuta-tiqhtinq animal and 
is unable to do so, he/she may have two (2) mora attempts on 
the currant animal, another animal, or a scratch. 

c. Bull/Steer Ridinq. 

1. It the rider chooses the usa ot spurs, locked rowel 
spurs must be used. The rider is not to usa sharp spurs. 

2. _It rider makes a qualified ride with any part ot tha 
rope 1n the ridinq hand, he/she is to be scored. 
Contestants will have the riqht to ask the Judqa to pass on 
whether or not the animal is properly flanked to buck to the 
bast ot its' ability. The ball must be under the bally ot 
the animal. 

3. No mora than two (2) people may be on chute to pull 
contestants' rope. Chute boss will dasiqnata who is 
qualified to assist rider. 

4. Rider will receive a score ot zero (0) tor bainq 
bucked ott and will be disqualified tor any ot the tollowinq 
offenses: 

a. It ridinq one-handed, touchinq the animal, 
equipment, hat, or parson with the tree hand 
or &rll. 

b. Osinq sharp spurs. 
c. Placinq spurs or chaps under the rope when rope 

is tiqhtanad. 
d. Osinq suicide wraps. Bubble must be visible. 
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o. Bareback Bronc Ridinq. 

l. There will be no tape or any other adhesive material 
or substance other than dry rasin used on riqqinq or on a 
riders• qlove, which will be a plain qlove with no tlaps, 
rolls, wedqes, or qimloicks. Rider may have a sinqle layer 
ot sheepskin or leather under the one (l) hand-hold which 
will extend at leas~ one (1) inch on both sides ot the 
center ot the hand-hold not to be shaved and either one (l) 
end shall be qlued down. Rider may not take any kind ot 
tinqar wrap or suicide vrap. · Violators shall be 
disqualified. 

2. Riqqinq must lie tlat on horses' back while riqqinq 
is beinq cinched. Stock contractor may call on Judqe to 
pass on whether riqqinq is beinq set or cinched in a way 
that miqht hurt the horses' back. No tiberqlass or metal in 
riqqinq or handholds. Only leather or rawhide allowed tor 
handholds; the only other .. tal allowed will be in the •o• 
rinqs. All riqqinqs must have enouqh sheepskins or sponqe 
ru.bber underneath to cover the bars. Pads used under 
riqqinqs must be leather-covered on both sidas. It they are 
hair pads, they must be at least one inch (1") thick, and it 
a too pad, they must be at least one and one-quarter inch 
(l l/4") thick. Pads will extend at least two inches (2") 
behind the riqqinqs. 

3. A one inch (1") thick pad aay be used under bareback 
riqqinq it stock contractor requests its use. 

4. Cinches on bare.back riqqinq shall be at least tiva 
inches (5") vide. 

5. Judqes may require rider to take his/her band out ot 
riqqinq attar a horse is cinched. It handhold is too tiqht, 
riqqinq will be declared illaqal. Stock contractor may 
requaat such action to be taken. 

6. Judqes may disqualify riders tor the tollowinq: 
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a. It riqqinq coaes ott the horse. 
b. Touchinq the animal, equipaent, hat, or person 

with tree hand or arm. 
c. Ridinq with locked rowels. 
d. It, in the Judqas• opinion, the riders• rowels 

are too sharp. 

) 

J 

J 

a. Mot tollowinq the Judqas instruction to take 
teet tro• the neck ot the horse stalled in 
chute. 

t. Rider will be disqualified it he/she does not 
have the animal riqqed and ready to qo when 
called. 

q. Finqer or suicide wraps. 

7. To quality tor a score, the rider must have the spurs 
or hoot heels over the break ot the horses' shoulders and 
touchinq horse when horses' tront teet hit the qround on the 
tirst move out ot the chute. Rider will be scored additional 
points tor markinq and/or spurrinq. Cont:astants have t:he 
riqht to ask Judqes to decide whether a horse is properly 
tlanked. 

E; Chute Doqqinq. 

1. This event is set up in the buckinq chutes. 

2. Doqqer will qat into the chute with t.'l.a steer and 
position salt with hands and/or arms on animals' horns. 

3. Doqqar calls tor the animal and has thirty ( 30) 
seconds to qat animals' nose across the marked start line 
which is tan teet (10') trom the chute box. :he contestant 
then ·has thirty (30) seconds to doq the steer . 

4. It the animals' nose is not across the ~arked start 
line within thirty (30) seconds, the Judqe will intorm the 
doqqar that he/she is disqualified. 

5. Doqqer will be disqualitied tor any ot ~e tollowinq: 

a. It the steer is doqqed betore crossi~q the start 
line. 

b. Placinq tinqer(s) in steers' eyes. 
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6. A steer is considered down when it is lyinq on its 
side with all !our (4) !sat pointed the same direction as 
the nose when in a natural position. I! the steer is taken 
down in a manner other than specified (axcludinq doq !all), 
the doqqar shall allow the steer up and attempt to doq the 
steer in the !ollovinq prescribed manner: 

a. A laqal !all will have the steers• laqs !ollovinq 
the s... clockwise or counterclockWise turn ot 
the head. 

b. A doq !all will have the steers• !sat qoinq one 
way while the noaa is qoinq the other way. 

c. In the case ot a doq !all, contestant moves 
st .. rs• head in either direction to obtain 
correct position. 

7. Evant has two (2) Judqas. One at start line to !laq 
and whistle and one (1) in arena to !laq finish. 

a. Evant requires two (2) timers !or the doqqinq time, 
and one (1) Timer next to the startinq Judqs !or the 
preliminary thirty (30) second time limit. 

2. ROPING EV!NTS. 

A. General Rul .. !or Ropinq Events. 

1. LAp and tap timinq will be used. TWo (2) Judqas will 
be used to start and stop time. one ( 1) Judqa ·o~ill !lac; the 
barrier line at the chute. Time starts when cal! or steers• 
nose clears chute qata. The second Judqa will be mounted on 
horseback and positioned in the arena to !lac; the finish ot 
the avant. 

2. It a ropinq contestant is interfered with in the 
arena durinq run, tiald !laq Judge will drop !laq stoppinq 
time, and the roper will qat an animal back in the chute. 
Contestant will have the r.Uininq loops not used (i.e., in 
cal! ropinq, it one (1) loop has bean thrown, the contestant 
will have one (1) loop to throw.. It no loops have bean 
thrown, contestant will have two (2) loops). LAp and tap 
time will start aqain and be added to the time taken when 
the ropinq contestant vas interfered with on first run. 
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3. It is the privilaqa o! a contestant to allow ~ther 
people within the confines o! the timed avant box. (l·•·. 
breakaway cal! ropinq or team ropinq) 

4. Animal balonqs to the contestant ·•hen he/she calls 
tor it raqardlass o! what happens, except in casas o! 
mechanical failure. It is the ropers • responsibilit.Y to 
tall the qata parson their siqnal tor release o! the an1mal . 

5. I! animal qats out o! the arena or injures its~l!, 
!laq will be dropped to stop time a.nd . roper qets an1mal 
back. Lap and tap· time will start aqa1n and be added to the 
time taken vhan the animal first qot out o! the arena or was 
injured. 

6 . 
time. 

Broken rope or dropped rope will be considered no 

1. Thera shall be two (2) Timers, a Barrier Judge, and a 
Mounted Field Judqa. Ti:a will be taken bet•Jeen two ( 2) 

Uaqs. 

a; It the Judqa determines that the catc!l . is legal ~nd 
no time is recorded, the contestant has the opt1on o! tak~ng 
the maximum time allowed or having a rarida. Tha daclSlon 
must be made immediately. 

9. It, tor any reason, a lap and ta~ ti~a 
recorded when there is intartaranca, or an an1:al lS 
or escapes !rom the arena, the contestant will 
complete rerun ot the avant. 

B. Team Ropinq. 

is not 
injured 
qat a 

1. Lap and tap timing will be used with a ninety (90) 
second time limit, not includinq possible panaltiss . 

2. Team will start behind the barrier using either box 
and header must throw the first loop at head. 

3. The headers • horses • tail must clear the box be!o~• 
the loop is thrown. Thera is a tan (10) second penalty 1! 
either horse breaks the box before the steer starts. 
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4. Each contestant will be allowed to carry only ana (l) 
ropa. Each taUI is allowed three (3) throws in all. Ropinq 
staars without turninq loose the loops will ba considered no 
catch. Ropes must "dally• to stop staar. No tied ropu 
allowed. "Dally• is datined to mean ona (ll coaplata turn 
around tlla horn. 1 

5. Time starts when steers• nose clears tlla chute qata. 
Both ropes must "dally" and ba ralati valy tiqllt wi til both 
horse and tlla steer in a straiqht line. Time ends when both 
horses ara taced with all tour (4) taat on tile qround and 
the ropes ara tiqht. 

6. All chanqas in lists ot ropinq order to ahara horses 
~tc., must ba IIAda batora any stocx tor that avant is loaded 
~n tha chute. Attar stock is loaded, ropers must rope in 
order listed. 

7. Stear must not ba handled rouqhly at any tima. Team 
may ba disqualitied, it in tha opinion ot tha Field Judqa, 
they have dona so. 

8. It header accidentally jerks steer ott its teat or 
steer trips or talls, header ~~ay not draq over aiqht teat 
(8') batora steer raqains its teat or tha ta&D will recaiva 
no tills. 

9. Any heal catch behind both shoulders is laqal it rope 
qoas up heals. It only one (l) heal is roped, there will be 
a Uva (5) second penalty. It h"ler ropes steer around any 
other part ot tha body, thara will be no tills. Ropers ara 
al;oved to worx slac:Jt to complete tha catch. Ropinq an 
&n~IIAl without ralaasinq tlla loop is not panaitted. The 
loop must be thrown. Ropers cannot ride up and snare or put 
loop on the staar. 

10. It the h"ler ropes a trent toot or teat in tlla heal 
loop, it is a foul catch. Neither contestant ~~ay racovar 
tha trent toot or teat tram the loop by hand; hovavar, it 
tha trent toot or teat coma out ot the heal loop by the time 
the Field Judqa drops his/her tlaq, time will ba counted. 

11. It the Field Flaq Judqa tlaqs out a team that still 
laqally has ona (1) or mora loops cominq, the team will 
racaiva rerun on a staar. 
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12. It artiticial horns ara jerked ott, ropers 'Jill 
other than receive rerun on a staar with no penalties 

barrier penalties. 

13. Any question as to catches in this contest will be 
decided by the Judqas. 

14 . In the avant a team member is injured prior to the 
avant, a substitute ~~ay ba allowed. Rodeo Secretary i s to 
ba notitied ot substitution. 

15 . Any individual may enter twice bue must s·• i tch 
positions. Header must head, healer must heal . 
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17. 

c. 

Laqal catches. 
a. Thera will ba only thraa (3) laqal head catches . 

l. Both horns. 
2. Halt a head. 
3. Around the neck. 

b . Any heal catch behind both shoulders is laqal it 
rope qoas up heal. 

c. Ona (1) hind toot racaivas a tiva (5) second 
penalty. · 

Illaqal catches. 
a . It hondo passes over one (10 Horn, and the loop 

qoas over the otllar horn, tlla cat~ll is illeqal. 
b. It loop crosses itsa1t in head catch, it is 

illaqal. This does not include Ileal catches. 
c. cross tire catches will racaiva no tima . It , in 

the opinion ot the tiald tlaqqar, a heal loop is 
thrown bator• the header has dallied and cllanqed 
direction ot a staar, team shall racaiva no time . 

Mounted Breakaway calt Ropinq. 

1. Lap and tap timinq will ba used wit.'l a sixty (60) 
second time limit, not includinq possible penalties. 

2. Time is started wllan calts • nose clears the chute 
qata; time is stopped attar laqal catch when rope breaks 
strinq attached to the saddle horn. 
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3. Ropers will be mounted on horse. Two (2) loops are 
peraitted. I! a contestant intends to use t ·•o (2) loops , 
contestant must carry two (2) ropes and aust use the second 
rope tor the second loop. 

4 . No loops can be rebuilt. Ropes must be secured to 
the saddle horn with strinq. It the strinq securinq either 
rope breaks or comes untied rroa the saddle horn prior to 
beinq thrown by the contestant, that rope may not be used in 
the event. Aniaal must break rope rroa saddle horn to be a 
leqal catch . A piece o! cloth MUST be attached to the· end 
ot the rope to enable the Field Judqe to flaq tb• breakaway 
more accurately. I! the second rope 
falls trom the saddle before it is used, the first rope may 
not be used to build a second loop . 

5. Catch as catch can. Clean catch. The loop must qo 
completely over the calfs' head and then catch around the 
neck , leq(s), belly or any combination or these body parts. 
Animal must break rope troa the saddle hor:'l. I! animal 
steps out or loop before rope is broken trom the saddle 
horn, the roper may use the second loop . I! roper breaks 
the rope troa the saddle horn, the contestant will be 
disqualified . 

6 . Loop must be thrown. Ropinq the aniaal without 
raleaainq the loop is not permitted. Roper cannot ride up 
and snare or put the loop around the animal. 

7 . There shall be a tan (10) second penalty added on to 
the ropers' time tor =osainq the barrier line before the 
calfs' noaa clears the chute qata. 

8. Reasons tor disqualification: 
a. Abusive treatment or the calf . 
b. Abusive treatment ot the contestants• horse . 
c. Ropinq the calf without releasing rope attar 

the catch. 

o. Calf Ropinq on root. 

l. I.ap and tap timing will be used with a thirty (30) 
second time limit, not including possible penalties. 

2 . 
loops, 
chanqe. 
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Each roper has the option or one ( 1) 
but aust specify prior to his/her go 

or two (2) 
and cannot 

3 . Ropers may rebUild tirst loop or may use a second 
rope . 

4 . catch as catch can. Clean catch. t.oop must go 
completely over the calfs' head, then catch around the neck, 
l eq(s), belly, or combination or these body parts . 

5. Ropers will be positioned in the rop i nq box behi :'ld 
the head gate and a clearly marked barr~er l~ne . Roper 
call s ror calf and time starts when Judge !lags cal fs ' no se 
clearinq the chute gate. 

6 . 
roped . 

Ti me will be rlagqed by mounted J udge when ca l! i s 
t.eqality or catch will than be j udqed . 

1. There will be a ten (10) second penal ; y , i f t he ~~per 
crosses the barrier gate line before the cal.s nose c.ears 
the chute gate. 

8 . Reasons tor disqualification: 

a . 

b. 

c. 

Ropers must throw the loop; ropinq the an i ma l 
without releasing the loop is not peraittad . 
Ropers may not step out in front o t the chute and 
try to snare or trap the calf. Roper wil l ce 
disqualified. 
Ropers will be disqualified i t ent~re rope is 
thrown at the calf. 

3 . HORS! EV!IITS. 

A. General Rules for Horse Events. 

1 . If attar crossing the start/ finish lin• , riciars' 
horse spin~ or crosses its traveled pa~~. other ~~an 
accordinq to the pr•s=ibed pattern, ~~·. .Pattern u 
considered to be broken, and the rider disqual~t~ad. 

2. Western type equipment must be used. 

3 . Horse events are timed events. Stopwatch t i mes ar e 
based on lap and tap timinq where the time starts and s tops 
when the Judqe drops the tlag. 

a. Timinq shall beqin as soon as the horses ' nose 
reaches the start/fi nish line and ~ill be 
s~cpped when the horses' nose passes over the 
start/finish line . 
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b. Startinq markers or electric timers shall be 
plac~. where at all possible, aqainst the fence. 
Electric timer or at least two (2) stopwatches 
shall be used. The Scorekeeper shall record both 
the electric timer and the avaraqa time of the 
stopwatChes to be us~ as the official tillla. If 
the electric timer works throuqhout the antria 
avant, those tilllas shall bacoaa the official re
cord~ tilllas; if the electric timer breaks down 
or malfunctions at any time durinq the event, the 
stopwatCh tillles bacoae the official tiaas for all 
contastants in that avant. 

4. . A contastant is allowed a runninq start. At the 
discretion of the contestant, he/she may have the Choice of 
open or clos~ qata at the start and and of the run, it in 
the opinion of the Arana Director, the gate position will 
not create a danqerous situation !or the horse andtor rider. 

5. The Judqa, at his/her discretion, may disqualify a 
contestant for excessive use of a bat, crop, ~hip, rope, or/ 
spurs. 

6. Attar a saximwa of ten (10) riders, the travel area 
around all barrels and and poles shall be at least hand 
rak~ to ensure sate and fair coapletion of the course for 
each rider and horse. 

B. Barrel Racinq. 

1. The course aust be -.sur~ exactly. I! the course 
is too larqe !or the available space, the pattern should be 
r~uc~ five (5) yards at a time until the pattern fits the 
arena, Raaaabar to leave adequate space between barrels and 
any obstacles. The distance froa barrel nWibar three (J) to 
the finish line na~ not be r~ucad !iva (5) yards at a time 
it there is sufficient rooa tor the horse to stop. Brightly 
color~ !i!ty-tive (55) gallon clos~ druas must be us~. 

2. When -asurinq the arena !or the barrel course, 
raaambar to leave upla rooa tor horses to coaplate their 
turns and stop at the finish. 
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J. At a siqnal from the starter , the contestant wil l run 
to barrel one (l), pass to the left of it , and completa _an 
approximate three-hundred sixty (360) deqree turn. around 7t , 
then qo to barrel number two (2) , pass to tna r~ght of 1t , 
and complete a sliqhtly mora than three-hundred s~xty ( 360 ) 
daqrea turn around it , than go to barrel n~ber three ( J ) , 
passinq to the right of it , followed by the . 1nal spr~nt to 
the start/finish line, passinq between barrel number one (l) 
and two (2) . 

4. The barrel course may also be run to the left. fo r 
example, the contestants will start to bar::-el number t·.ro 
(2) , turninq to left around this barrel , Ulan to bar::-al 
number one (l), turninq to the right, than t~ barrel nu~bar 
three (J) turninq aqain to the right , follo~•d by the f1na l 
sprint to the start/finish l i ne. 

5 , Knockinq over a barrel shall carry a ! i va ( 5) second 
penalty . A contestant may touch the bar::-e l with his /her 
hands in barrel racinq. 

(REFER TO BARREL RACING DIAGRAM) • 
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aARREL RACING 

c. Pole Bendinq. 

1. The pole bendinq pattern is to be run around six (6) 
poles. Each pole is to be twenty-one feat (21 ') apart , and 
the first pole is to be twenty-one feet ( 21 ') !rom the 
startinq line . Poles shall be set on top of the ground s ix 
feet {6') in height , with no base mora than fourteen inches 
{14") and no lass than 1:-.relve inches {12") i~ diameter . 

2. A horse may start either to the left or to the ~ight 
of the poles and than run the rest of the patte~n 
accordinqly. 

J . Knockinq over a pole shall carry a five (5 ) second 
penalty. Failure to follow the course or crossing t he 
start/finish line before completion of pactarn shall cause 
disqualification. A contestant may touch a pole ~ith 
his/her hand. 

4 . A knocked down pole does not alter t~e pattern o f the 
course. 

{REFER TO POU: BENDING DIAGRAM) 
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D. Flag Race. 

1. The flag race pattern is to be laid out in the same 
manner as the raqular barrel pattern with the substitut i on 
of a pole in place of barrel three (3). 

2. A five (5) gallon pail with a fill cark filled three
quarters (3/4) full with rabbit pellets w:.U be placed on 
top of barrels one (1) and two (2). A pre;er laval must be 
maintained throughout the avant. Should a pail be knocked 
over by a contestant, it shall be refilled as described, ~ot 
scooped up from the arena floor • 

3 . A two and one-halt foot long (2 1/2' ; , round one i~ch 
(1") diameter pole with one (1) and sharpar.ed to a point and 
an 8 1/2" X 11" flag attached to the other end will ba used . 
A State or National Flag shall not be used. 

4. Pattern may be run either left or rig~t and contestant 
must call placement ot flag before entering arena . 
Contestant crosses start/finish line, pr~ceads to first 
barrel, pas••• on the outside picking up ~~· flag, passes 
around the pole and on to next barrel where he/she puts the 
flag into the !iva (5) gallon pail with s~arpanad and down 
and returns to the start/finish line •. 

5. ~ocking over the first barrel or ;~il, or knock i ng 
over the pole, will result in a five (5) second penalty. 
Knocking over the second barrel or pail will result in 
disqualification. Contestant will be disqualified for 
strikinq horse with tlag. Flag not stayi.:~g in last pail 
results in no time. 

(REFER TO FLAG RACE DIAGRAM) . 
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4. CAMP EVENTS. 

A. General Rules tor Camp Events. 

l . All Camp Events will be started by nag and whistle 
by the Judge. 

2 . Roughing ot the Timers and/or Jud<;es will result in 
disqualification. 

3. In the avant a team member is i nj..red prior to the 
event, a substitute who is not already par:i cipating in the 
event may be allowed . The substitute must be someone who i s 
already a contestant in the rodeo . 

4. All Camp Events to have a two (2 ) minute time limit . 

5. Each camp team will have their own : i :ner. 

8. Steer Decorating . 

1. Team event with two (2) people on each . team. 

2. Steer is in bucking chutes with al ternat i ng (every 
other) chutes , it possible , to be used tor satety reasons . 

3 . Each steer will have a sott twenty-! i ve toot (25 ' ) 
rope attached on: 
a. Horns ot a horned steer. 
b. No mulie (non horned) steers wil l be allowed . 

Rope to be furnished by rodeo s~onsor . Knots 
are allowed in ropes . 

c . Ribbon must be one inch (1") wice and twenty
tour inches (24") lenqth sinimu:. 

4 . The team: 

a . One (1) team member stands ten !aet (10') trom 
chutes holding the rope. 

b . Second (2nd) teas member stands at least torty 
teet (40') trom the chutes. When the chute 
opens, he/she runs up to tie ritbon on steers' 
tail . Steers entire body must c~ear the chute 
box betore ribbon can be t i ed on. 
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5. Time starts when the Judge blows the whistle and 
drops the flag. Time ends when the ril>bon is tied on the 
steers• tail, the loop ot the rope hss been removed from the 
steers' horns, and the maal:lar ot the taaa who tied the 
ribl>on on the tail touches the Tilllar assiqned to their taam. 

6 · It a taaa loses their staar, they must recapture 
their own steer. 

7 . Disqualification: 

a. 

b. 

c. 
d. .. 
t. 

It the ril>bon is not tied to steers• tail when 
Timer is touched. 
It the Timer is touched before ~~· loop is 
removed !rom both horns. 
Capturing another teams• steer . 
Attempting to decorate the steer batora its 
entire body clears the chute box. 
It contestant touches unassigned Timer. 
Contestants placing tingar(s) in steers• ayes. 

8. Evant requires tvo (l) Judges. 

C. Goat Dressing. 

l. Team avant with two (l) people on each team. 

l: Goats must ba spaced so that they cannot tangle up 
V1th each other. Goats shall ba tethered with a tan toot 
(lO') rope to a weighted object which the goats cannot drag. 
Goats must ba held stationary at the point furthest away 
!rom the start line until the Judge drops the !lag and blows 
the whistle. The shorts shall all ba the same size, style, 
and brand. 

J • Contestants will stand at starting line !itty teat 
(50') troa the point at which the goat is tethered. 

4. A Judge will !lag and whistle the start. The team 
runs to their goat and as one (l) maal>ar o! the team holds 
the goat, the other taaa maml>ar puts shorts on both bsck 
laqs with one (l) laq ot the goat in aac:!1 laq-hola ot the 
shorts. 

5. Time ends when both maml>ars ot the team re-cross the 
start/finish line and touch the Timer with the shorts still 
on the tailbone ot the goat. 
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6 . 

7 . 

8 . 

D. 

l . 

2 . 

Disqualification: 

a. Throwing the goat. 
b. The shorts are not over the taill>ona o! the goat 

when contestants cross the start/finish l i ne . 

Evant is run in heats. 

Evant requires tvo (2) Judges. 

Wild Drag Race. 

Team avant with three (3) people on each team. 

Stear is in bucking chute tor sate~: reasons . 

J . Each steer will have 
(25') soft rope attached. 
halter and rope are to ba 
must ba uniform • 

a halter with a twenty-five f oo t 
Knots are allo~ed in rope . The 

provided by rodeo sponsor . Ropes 

4. The team: 

a. Female must ba tamale- Female stands tan feat 
(lO') in front ot the chute holding the rope 
attached to the steer. She is ~~• only parson 
allowed to touch the rope until the gats opens . 

l>. The drag may ba mala or tamale. The drag must 
wear tamale type drag clothing and a wig. Drag 
stands forty teat (40') !rom the chute next to 
the mala. 

c. Mala must ba mala. Stands forty teat (40') from 
chute. 

5. When the chute gate opens, the mala and the drag may 
run to assist the tamale. The steer must clear the chute 
box batora the drag attempts to mount it. 

6. The finish line shall be at least halt way across the 
arena !roa the chutes, but, it possil>la, no closer than 
forty teat (40') !rom the opposite vall. 

7. Mala and tamale may assist to help gat the steer with 
mounted drag across the finish Una. If team loses their 
steer, they may recapture their own steer. Capturing 
another teams• steer will result in disqualification. 
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a. Time stops when the steer with mounted draq crosses the 
finish line in the direction away froa the chutes. All four 
(4) leqs of the steer must cross the finish line before the 
time stops. 

9 . It the draq touches the qround bet ore the steer has 
completely crossed the finish line, the teaa must brinq the 
steer back across the finish line in order to make another 
attecpt. 

10.. Each team in the wild draq race shall have a flagger 
and the flagqer shall be placed in a position at the finish 
line that would allow an unrestricted view ot the finish 
line. 

ll. Contastants to be disqualified !or placinq their 
finqer(s) in the steers• eyes. 
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ATTACHMENT C OF IGRA STANDING RULES 

GENERAL ROLES FOR CERTIFIED PERSONNEL 

I. Certification Proqram 

A. Any person interested in beeominq a certi f i ed r odeo 
ot!ieial shall: 

1: contact the Chairperson o! the particular area 
interested in to schedule traininq. 

2 . Be a member in good standing o! a Member 
Association . 

3. Attend required seminars and/or ~orkshops. 
4. serve in associated area as requi red par each 

individual proqram. 
5. Take and pass a written examinat:on. 
6. Upon satisfactory completion o! specific . 

proqram requirements, applicant a~d Comm~ttee 
Chairperson shall complete an eva~uat~on of 
applicant, and Chairperson shall ~aka a 
recommendation to the Board o! T~~staes !or 
consideration for certification . . 

1. I! approved by the Board o! Trustees, the 
newly certified individual shall serve at 
his/her first rodeo with a senior certified 
person as his/her assistant (co-~orker in the 
ease ot Judqes) • 

II. Certification Process 

A. All certification cards shall be in effect from 
November 1 throuqh October 31 of the follc~inq year . 
B. All certifications and/or recertifications shall . be 
considered by the Board of Trustees, and w~th a pos~t~ve 
vote of at least 2/3 of the quorum, issuance of 
certification card will be made by the C!'lairperson of the 
Board ot Trustees, and notice of updated list shall be sent 
to all Keaber Associations. Recertifications shall be voted 
on by the Board ot Trustees at the Annual I . G. R.A. 
Convention 
c. Failure to serve in at least one (l) rodeo durinq a 
rodeo year shall not be grounds tor refusal of 
recertification. 

III. Responsibilities 

A. I!, attar acceptance to serve, the certified individual 
is unable to ksap the commitment, he/she sh:Sll c~mmun~c-:-ta 
verbally in a timely manner and follow up ~n wr~t~ng w~th 
rodeo manaqement to allow time to find a replacement. 
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B. Shall adhere to required dress code (i.e., lonq pants, 
lonq sleeved shirt, boots, western bat [optional in chute 
area], and areas• proper color coded vest tor each area or 
service. 
C. Sball notify local rodeo ofticials of arrival in area, 
location residinq, and contact phone. 
D. Shall obtain a schedule of meetinqs, events, locations, 
and be in attendance when required. 
E. Shall act in a prof-sional unner at all times and 
ensure that all rules and requlations are enforced . 
F. Shall complete any required papar.-ork and submit to 
proper rodeo officials within qivan ti:a requirement tor 
submission to I.G.R.A. 

IV. Rodeo Performance !:Valuations 

A. Evaluations shall be dona by: 

l. Each individual on himsalf/harsal!. 
'Z. Certified parson on direct assistants and students . 
J. Assistants and students on dirac: Certified parson . 
4. All other Certified personnel on Araoa Director . 
5. Arena Director -on all other Cart!Ued personnel . 

B. One (l) evaluation shall be cot>plated tor overall 
weekend pertormanca. 
c. All evaluations shall be qivan ciiractly to the Rodeo 
Director who, in turn, may retain copies , but shall torward 
copies to the Chairperson ot each com=ittae and forward 
oriqinals to the I.G.R.A. Corporate Ottica within tan (lO) 
days. All evaluations are a matter ot corporate record and 
may be ravi-ed at any time par writ':en request to the 
I . G.R.A. EXecutive secretary. 

v. Suspension troa Certification or Recertification 

A. Grounds tor suspension troa certification or 
recertification shall include, but not be limited to: 

Ja 

l. Failure to comply with I.G.R.A. rules and raq-
ulations. 

'Z. Failure to be in proper attire. 
J. Failure to act in a professional ~nner. 
4. Failure to complete required duties. 
5. Failure to complete and submit required paperwork . 
6. Entarinq the arena or contestant area under the 

influence or in possession of alcohol, narcotics , 
or illaqal druqs ot any kind. 

7 . C~usinq voluntary andanqarmant ot livestock and/or 
contestants. 

a. Fixinq or chanqinq scores and/or times . 
9. Druqqinq ot any livestock without written vet

erinary consent which includes descr i pt i on of 
medication, how otten, and tor what reason 
medication is necessary . 

B. suspension shall be by a 'Z/3 vote of the Board of 
Trustees , and notification to the individual and all Member 
Associati ons shall be made i n vriti nq ·•ith~n t hirty (30) 
days or the decision . 
c. It suspended , the i ndivi dual (s) may apply ! or recer
t ication at the Annual I . G. R. A. Conventi on !or recons i d
erati on by the Board o! Trustees at the complet i on o! 
Fi na l s Rodeo . 

VI. Seminars 

A. Three ( J) seminars will be offered dur i nq each rodeo 
year with pra-raqistrati on required. Semi nars will be at : 

l. Annual Convention. 
2 . Divi sion I one (l) rodeo. 
J. Division II one (l) rodeo. 

A'l"l'ACHMEIIT D OF IGRA STANDING RUU:.S 

IGRA .rutlGES CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 

I . Certifi cation Proqraa 

A. Shall attend one (l) Judqas seminar and pass a written 
examination. 
B. Shall attend a minimum of three (J) Judqes schools , t~o 
(2) of which must be at I.G.R.A . sanctioned rodeos . 
c. If applicant presents written documentation o! previous 
rodeo judqinq experience, applicant must attend a minimum o! 
one (l) Judqas school at an I . G.R. A. sanctioned rodeo to 
show they are knowladqabla . 
D. The Judqes Comaittaa may requi re addi tional Judqes 
schools, it, i n the opinion ot the co:mittea , applicant 
needs additional traininq. 
E. Scores awarded by students will be compared with 
official rodeo results tor analysis . 
F. Obtain a copy of PRCA Judqas Handbook. 

II . Recertificati on 

A. Each Certified Judqa shall attend at l east one (l) 
Judqes seminar each rodeo year. 
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III. Rasponsibiliti .. 

A. To otticiata rodeo events and ensure that all com
petition rules are forced tor the fairness ot each 
contestant . 
B. Shall ensure that all scores or score sheets are turned 
over to the otticial Scorakeeper. . 
c : No Judge shall serve in a rodeo that his/her tamily 
(i . e., father, mother, sister, brother, husband/vita, son, 
daughter) is a contestant. 

ATTACHMENT E OF IGRA STANDING ROLES 

IGRA /\RENA DIRECTORS CERTinCATION PROGRA.'f 

I. Certification ProqrAIII 

A. Be an I.G.R.A. Certified Chute Coordinator. 
B. Serve as an unotticial assistant to the Assistant /\rena 
Director at two (l) I . G.R.A. approved rodeos. 

1. It an applicant presents written documentation ot 
previous rodeo experience, the ~airperson ot the 
Arana Directors Comaittee shall evaluate this ex
perience and determine whether ~~is requirement 
uy be reduced. 

c. serve as Assistant Arena Director in at least three (J) 
rodeos. 
0. Attend the tolloving seainars: 

1. Arena Directors 
l. Judges 
J. Rodeo secretaries 

II. Recertitication 

A. See General Rules tor Certified Personnel, Attachment 
c, Section II. 

III. Responsibilities 

A. Manage rodeo start and to run an atticient, SIIIOOth , and 
sate rodeo. 
B. Coordinate with Rodeo Director to ensure ample start is 
available tor all areas ot rodeo arena. 
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ATTACHMENT F OF IGRA STANDING ROLES 

IGRA CHUTE COORDINATOR CERTIFICATION PROGaAM 

I. Cartitication Proqra111 

A. Work on the cbuta statt tor a minimum ot five ( 5 l 
sanctioned rodeos. 

1. One (1) in each area ot the chutes (bucki ng and 
roping). 

2. Three (J) as a recoqnized volunteer in chute areas . 
J. One (1) as an Assistant Chute Coordinator . 

II. Racertitication 

A. Sea General Rules tor Cartitied Personnel, Attach:ant 
c, Section II. 

III. Responsibilities 

A. The Chute Coordinator is the coordinator and will act 
in such . a unner to oversee the entire area • . 
B. To coordinate the chute statts, both in the bucking 
chutes and roping chutes areas, in regards to dut i es 
necessary, rules, dress coda , livestock , and equipment t or a 
smooth, sate, and etticiant running rodeo. 
c . To direct contestants and livestock to proper locations 
according to lineup ot avant and ensure all procedures and 
rules reqarding event are entorced. 
D. To observe that all rules reqarding livestock behavi ors 
are acted upon as necessary . 
E. Shall inspect and ensure, with the assistance ot ne
cessary start that all necessary equipment (i.e., riggings, 
ropes , halters, chutes, ate.) are kept in working order or 
removed troa usage. 

ATTACHMENT G OF IGRA STANDING ROLES 

IGRA SECRETARIES CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 

I . Cartitication Proqra111 

A. Serve as an Assistant Secretary at ~~ee (J) I. G. R. A. 
approved rodeos, one (1) ot which served as Scorekeeper . 
Associations will not refuse any reasonable request tree an 
applicant to serve as an Assistant Rodeo Secretary. 
B. Attend and succeestully complete one (1) Rodeo 
Secretaries saainar. 
c. SUccasstully pass the exAIIIination at the conclusion ot 
the Rodeo secretaries seminar. 
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II. Recertitication 

A. Sarvinq aa the International Rodeo Auditor will 
constitute workinq on secretarial starr. 
8. See General Rulea tor Certitied Personnel, Attachment 
C, Section II. 

III. Reaponaibilitiea 

A. Supervise scorekeeper and other sec~atarial starr. 
a. Ensure that adequate secretarial stat! is availalbe. 
c . Work closely with the I.G.R.A. Rodeo Auditor to ensure 
that scores{timas{results, etc., are reccrded accurately and 
timely in the I.G.R.A. records. 
0. Work closely with the Rodeo Announce~ to enaure 1:1\at 
times/scores are announced aa quickly aa poasible. 
E. Ensure that adequate secretarial su~plies and terms are 
available at the rodeo. 

------------------------------------------------------------A'I"l'ACHMENT II or IGRA STANDING ROLES 

IGRA SCOREICEEPER CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 

I. Certitication Proqraa 

A. Serve aa a Timer at one (1) I.G.R.A. approved rodeo. 
Asaociationa will not reruse any reaaona:le requeat rrom an 
applicant to aerve aa a Timer. 
B. Attend and succeaatully complete one (1) Rodeo 
scorekeepers s .. inar. 
c. succeaatully p••• tha examination at tha conclusion or 
the Rodeo Scorakaapers a .. inar. 

II. Racartitication 

A. Sea Ganaral Rule• tor Cartitied Pe~sonnal, Attachment 
c, Section II. 

III. Reaponaibilitiea 

A. Enaure that an adequate number ot Timers are available 
at all tim•• durinq the rodeo. 
8. Supervise activitiaa ot all Timers. 
c. Record all scorea and/or timea tor ~· rodeo. 
o. Relay scorea and/or tim•• to the Rodeo Announcer as 
quickly aa poaaibla. 
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RODEO STAPP !VaLu.lTION 

NAME --------- STAFF POSITION-------

ADDRESS ----------------------

CITY --------------------
STATE ZIP 

liM PHONE WK PHONE 

PERSON STAFF 
EVALUATING ----------- POSITION -----------

~~=~-~===-·::-:::_:::_:::_:: __ ::_=-=-::-::_::_::_;:_;:_::_::_:: __ ::_=-::-::_::_;:_;:_;:_::_::_::_:: __ ::_=-::-::_::_::_::_::_;:_;:_::_::_:;_::_=--

AREAS or BATING SCALE 
EVALUATION GOOD FAIR NEEDS - IMPROVEMENT 

------------------------------------------------------------1 . PEOPLE SKILLS 

2 . TECHNICAL SKILLS 

3 . EQUIPMENT 
(KNOWLEDGE/OSAGE) 

4. LIVESTOCX 

5. EFFICIENCY 

6. K!IOWLEDGE OF ROLES 

• It marked •needs 1mprovement", expla1n construct1vely on 
additional sheet and attach. 

ADDITIONAL 

co~s'-----------------------

Exhibit E 

(Ill UVDSI) 
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An evaluation must be completed by: 
l . Each individual on himsal!/harsal!. 
2. Certi!iad parson on assistants and students. 
J. Assistants and students on Carti!ied parson in 

area workinq. 
4 . Arana Director on all other Certi!iad personnel. 
5. All Carti!iad personnel on Arana Director. 

One (l) overall evaluation tor the entire weekend is re
quired. Evaluations shall be ratu_~ed to the Rodeo 
Director, who, in turn, will tor•ard to Committee 
Chairperson ot each area within tan (10) days !ollowinq 
close ot rodeo. The Committee Chairperson will than retain 
copies ot evaluation tor:s ot each inciividual and !or".rard 
oriqinals to I.G.R.A. Corporate Ot!ica to be tiled with 
I.G.R . A. Corporate Secretary to be i::cludad in I . G.R. A. 
records within thirty (J) days tollow~nq close ot rodeo . 
Evaluation torma shall be used tcr the purpose ot 
certification, recertification or invastiqation ot 
allaqations posaibly laadinq to discipl~nary actions. All 
evaluation torma are a matter ot Corporate Record and may be 
reviewed at any time by any parson upon written request to 
the I.G.R.A. Corporate Secretary. 
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